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i "Instructor Rating To Start Soon '

7 l . .Spring Trial Is Successful;

’ Z New Reports After Nov. 1

Student Slores Will .

Ag Engineering Wins

J FirslPrize Al Fair

Forestry Second;
Prizes Awarded

By BOB PHELPS
The Agricultural Engineering ex-

By HOYLE ADAMS
Fred Kendall, Campus Govern-

ment president, announced today
that all State students will be given

hibit won first prize in the State
College Agricultural Fair this year.
The Forestry exhibit took second
prize and the Animal Industry ex-

, hibit came in third. Being judged on
the basis. of the most practical and

, money making proposition for the
farmer, The Ag Engineers had the

r best and most unique exhibit there.
The theme of their exhibit was
“Don’t Let the Rain Cut Your Soil

Sponsor Broadcast
The big State-Chattanooga game

tonight will be broadcast by
WVWP, the State College radio
station at 580 kc. The broadcast, di-
rect from Chattanooga, will begin
at 9:00 p.m.
Wade DuBose, Business Manager

of the station, has announced' that
Station WAGC of Chattanooga will
handle the play-by-play and local

the opportunity and the responsi-
bility of grading their instructors
this term. Student reaction forms
will be passed out in all classes
within two weeks after mid-term
reports go in" on November 1.
The merit rating program will be

directed by a committee consisting
of the chairmen of the Executive

‘color. The program will be piped
direct to State College by long dis-
tance telephone lines. ‘

L. L. Ivey, manager of the Stu-
dent Supply Stores, will assist
WVWP by sponsoring the program.
The Mop-Up helped to bring out-
of-town games to the students sev-
eral times last year. Mr. Ivey is
continuing the policy of sponsoring
some special radio features.

Speakers in YMCA
Students who live outside of the.

WVWP service area can hear the
game in the YMCA. Special loud-
speakers will be installed in the
north end of the YMCA and in the
auditorium. West campus students
and the public are invited by Sta-
tion Manager Ralph Young to lis-
ten to the program there. The
YMCA donated the social room and
the auditorium especially for listen-
ers.

Honor Committees from each de-
partment in the college. Carl Burk-
hardt of the Campus Government
Promotions Committee will serve
as chairman. Kendall stated that
this program is "considered a pri-
mary project of the campus govern-
ment, and it will soon be a perma-
nent part of the administration of
the college.
. Last spring the grading of
instructors was tried on a very
limited basis as an experimental
project. The trial forms used were
very satisfactory, according to Ken-
dall, .and should need only a few
minor revisions. Many members of
the faculty worked with student
representatives for several months
last year, collecting information
from different sources. The system,
as. finally adapted for use here, is
thus a composite of the best

Away,” and it portrayed effects of
rain on poorly plowed and drained
soils to, that of land which had the
most up-to-date engineering meth-
ods. These boys had everything, in-

. cluding the actual rain which‘pour-
} _ ed down continually from their

i
i

A scene typical of rush week is this shot taken in the Sigma,
Alpha Epsilon house. Informal smokers comprise the majority
of the week’s activity which is brought to a climax by a rush party
on the last night of Freshmen rushing. The Greeks and their guests
shown above are, left to right: Jim Armfield, rushee, from High
Point; Van Wyke Williams, rushee, Grensboro; Ralph Coble, SAE,
of Greensboro; Bill York, rushee, of Greensboro; Ross Lampe,
SAE, .of Raleigh and Bub Niven, SAE, of Charlotte.

booth onto the soil which actually
washed away as the rain kept heat-
ing down. Tommy Lawing and
Charlie Suggs with the able as-
sistance of their boys did an excel-

. lent job.
The second place went to the

Forestry boys. Their theme was
i “Seed Trees,” and showed. how

money could be made by selective
' cutting of timber instead of clear

cutting. A small investment today
by leaving a few seed trees makes
for a large income tomorrow with
better and larger trees. Tom Wynne
and Joe Evans were in charge of
this exhibit.

Plan Personnel Records .

For Seniors In Engineering

A plan' definitely destined to i rove the interviewing
system at State College is ,being put into effect this year by
the staff of the office of the Dean of Engineering.
A personnel record plan, the improvement intends to have

full information on the graduating seniors on file for the men
of industry who come to State College to interview.

Third place was won by last
years winner, the Animal Industry
Department. With their theme,
“Manure Builds Rich Soils," they
proceeded to show how the inorginic
contents of corn compared to
manure. John Knox and Wade Dix-
on were chairman and co-chairman
respectively.
The remaining seven exhibits

were excellent in educational value.
Each one had its oWn story to re-
‘veal to the person seeing it. This
year’s fair was the largest and best
ever held by the Ag School, and is
well worth stopping to see.
The prizes were awarded to the

chairman of each of the winning de-
partments this past Tuesday night
in special presentation ceremonies,
which were presided over by Ben
Boney, Fair president. Valuable
merchandise, contributed by some
of the stores downtown, was award-
ed to each department. The cup
that was to be awarded has not
been won three years in succession
by any one department, so it will
be carried over until next year.

Holidays
For the first time in many

years, Thanksgiving holidays for
the faculty and students will be-
gin Thursday, November 25, and
last through Sunday, November
27, it was announced by Chancel-
lor Harrelson’s office this week.
The clerical staff of the college
will only have Thanksgiving day
off.
This is the first time in several

years that State College students
have had regular Thanksgiving
holidays. All classes will be re-
sumed Monday, November 28.

..
The plan, hoWever, calls for the .

cooperation of the seniors in engi- completion of
neering who are interested. Group
meetings were held three times from being able to better present
this week: Monday at 5 p.m. for
Civil and Mechanical. Engineering
seniors; Tuesday at 12 noon for
Electricals; and Thursday at 5 p.m.
for Ceramic, Chemical, General,
Geological and Industrial Engi-
neers. All meetings were held in
118 Withers. Clint E. Jones, super-
visor of the student interviewing
and assistant to Dean Lampe,
stated Wednesday that the first two
meetings had been poorly attended,
perhaps because of lack of public-
ity and understanding of just what
the program would do for the stu-
dents.
Mr. Jones said that the plan calls

for the interested students to fill
out six complete personnel records,
a printed form. Six photographs,
are required, one for each record.
Those students who do not have
available photographs can get them
through Mr. Jones for 20 cents
each. It is suggested that several
additional forms be completed by
each individual for his own person-
al use, and any additional pictures
must be included. in the initial order
through thé- Dean’s office. .
The benefits of the plan are

found in a unified and workable
method of presenting State Col-
lege seniors to industry. It- is ex-
pected that the representatives will
use the Personnel Record of each
senior on his interview schedule.
This will permit a more efficient
use "of the time available for the
interview. Also, forms may be re-
tained by representatives and re-
eturned to the Dean’s office upon

features found at other institutions.
The procedure to be used here at

State will be as follows:
. Every student will fill out aform
in every class that he has, and the
forms will be given out by the
departmental honor committee
members of each' class during a
regular lecture period. Reports will
not be identified with the students
either by name or number.
After the reports have been

taken up, each professor will be
graded by the departmental honor
committee according to the way the
students have filled out the forms.
The ratings will then go to the
Campus Government, which will
prepare a final report, copies of
which will then be sent to the Dean
of each school, and to the Chancel-
or.
Kendall emphasized that the pri-

mary purpose of the merit rating
program is to improve the quality
of instruction in the college by
making the professors aware of
their weaknesses and shortcomings.
A copy of the form to be used will
be printed in the TECHNICIAN
as soon as possible, to give students
a chance to study the questions
which they will be asked to answer.

Other institutions now using
some form of merit rating system
include Lehigh, Illinois Tech, Michi-
an, Purdue, Antioch, Kansas
tate, Washington State, and Chi-

cago Technical College.

AgromCCk Deadhne their appointments or who have
The week beginning October

25 is positively the last week that
portraits will be made for the
AGROMECK, it was announced
today by Horace Taylor, editor.
All students who have not kept

Station WAGC will not carry the
game over its own ficilities. The
Chattanboga station has agreed to
originate the game merely as a
service to State College. WVWP
will allow WRAL, local commercial
station, to carry the game over FM.
The move was made in appreciation
of many favors which WRAL has
done for the Student Broadcasting
system.

Agreements Made lo

Sunply Oil in Velville
You won’t freeze this winter for

lack of oil, according to a coopera-
tive agreement with local fuel oil
companies. ,

Students living in Vetville, Trail-
wood, and West Haven have made
agreements with their respective
oil companies to deliver oil every
week throughout the winter, says
Student Representative Alt 0 n
Walters, West Haven.
London Oil Company will keep

tanks full all winter for one-half
cent per gallon above the straight
oil price. Walters will also see that
oil is- delivered even if occupants
are not at home. Trucks will come
by on‘Wednesdays.

Students may make arrange-
ments through Walters Lot 19,
West Haven.

their records.
The benefit for the senior comes

himself to a possible employer.
These forms may be used in con-
junction with a personal letter, and
this standardized method will
create a better impression.
Mr. Jones said that the plan is

intended to give assistance only. It
is not compulsory. However, each
graduate will be asked to complete
at least one record for a permanent
file. '
The headquarters for the Pert

sonnel Record plan is in Room 104,
C. E. Building. The dead line for
acquiring pictures through the.
Dean’s office is November 5. Engi-
neering seniors who missed the
meetings are urged to go by Room
104 in the C. E. Building at their
earliest possible convenience.

A.I.E.E.~ Elections
At a scheduled businoess meeting

held Tuesday ught, g 19, the
N. C. State Student &apter of
A.I.E.E. elected Edwin Palmgren
as Secretary to replace James
Diehl, who was seriously injured in
an accident last summer.‘ Archie
Corriher and Charles Keller were
elected as alternates to the Engi-
neers’ Council for the coming year.
Following the business meeting,
Mr. H. I. Seely, chief accountant
for Carolina Power and Light Com-
pany, delivered an interesting ad-
dress on the aspects of human re-
lations as approached from the
managerial viewpoint.

not arranged to have their picture
taken are urged to stop by the
Publications Building and make
an appointment as soon as pos-
sible. Office hours are from 8:30
to 5:30.
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" ‘Senes oi lectures
Professor Richard Walser will

open the series of Staff Lectures
on Contemporary American Liter-
ature with a lecture on Thomas
Wolfe in the Seminar Room of the
North Carolina State College
library at 8 o’clock on Tuesday
evening, October 26. The lectures
are under the sponsorship of the
Deparhnent of English at State
College, in cooperation with the
D. H. Hill Library and the Public
Lectures Committee.

Mr. Walser, a native of Lexing-
ton, North Carolina, received his
education at Davidson College and
the University of North Carolina,
from the latter of which he holds
the bachelor’s and the master’s de-
grees in English. For a n mber of

public
schools and at the University in
Chapel Hill. He came to State Col-
lege in 1945 after sveral years of
service in the U. S. Naval ‘Reserve,
from which he was released in the
rank of lieutenant-commander.
He is well known in North Caro-

lina for his activity in the North
Carolina Teachers Association, of
which he is now president. He is
also widely known for his editorial
work on two volumes, “North Caro-
lina Poetry” and “North Carolina in
the Short Story,” and for articles
on North, Carolina literature in
numerous magazines. He has lec-
tured throughout the state to book
clubs and to business and civic or-
ganizations. He has made a special
.study of Thomas Wolfe for several
years and has an extensive collec—
tion of “Wolfiana.” Some items
from this collection will be on dis-
play in the college library.

Other lectures in the series in-
clude “Eugene O’Neill” by Profes-
sor Arthur Ladu on November 16,
“Eudora Welty” by Professor

' Robert B. Wynne on December 7,
“Robert Frost” by Professor Hen-
derson G. Kincheloe on January '8,
and “F. Scott Fitzgerald” by Pro-
fessor Edwin H. Paget on February
15.

Remember Your
Agromeck Appointment

AMBASSADOR

Now Playing ‘
' Greer Garson and

Walter Pidgeon
.._ in _.

“JULIA MISBEHAVES”
Sun., Mon., and Tues.
Southern Premiere

Bette Davis
Robert Montgomery

——in——
‘ “JUNE BRIDE”
Starting Wednesday
“THE BABE
RUTH STORY”

VARSITY
Sun., Mon., and Tues.
First Raleigh Showing

FRANK! DARLING! ADULT!
A Plain Speaking Book Coming
To The Screen!

(Iii. Stall Member
Appointment of Dr. Russell F.

Hazelton as associate professor of
chemical engineering at N. C. State
College was announced today by
Dean J. H. Lampe of the College’s
School of Engineering and Dr. E.
M. Schoenborn, head of the Depart-
ment of Chemical Engineering.

Dr. Hazelton, who has already as-,
sumed his duties, will direct the
graduate work in process design
and reaction kinetics at the college.
He will also assist in the super-
vision of various research projects _
in chemical engineering and allied
fields
A native of Michigan, Dr. Hazel-

ton received his undergraduate
training in chemical engineering at
Wayne University, Detroit, and his
master’s and doctor’s degrees from
the University of Michigan.
He came to State College from

the Dow Chemical Company, Mid-
land, Mich., where he was in charge
of the research, development and
design of various chemical pro-
cesses. He was at one time asso-
ciated with the Solv'ay Process
Company, Hopewell, Va., in a “simi-
lar capacity and also with the Kim-
berly Clark Corp., Neenah, Wiscon-
s1n.
The new staff member is a mem-

ber of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, the American
Chemical Society, the honor socie-
ties of Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda Up-
silon and of other scientific and
technical organizations.
He is married and has two young

sons. '

WANTED— Campus Representa-
. tive. By importer of English
shoes designed for young men
who like distinction in their ap-
parel. For details write British
Imports, 53 Sparks Street, Brock-
ton, Mass.

Fits so nice

A around

your

neck!

W

The regular length
VAN CARSON «Duh

"Comfort Contour” collar

DR. R. F. HAZELTON

Waffles To Be Served
Waffles will be served in the

cafeteria soon, according to Harry
Stewart, manager.
The waffle machines have been

received; but the switch boxes have
not arrived yet. The machines will
be installed as soon as the switch
boxes arrive.

Mr. Stewart stated that only one
line will serve waffles in addition
to the regular menu.

Dinner Music
Music with your dinner is now

available in the west side of the
cafeteria.
Fred R. Willard, of the electrical

engineering department, and mem-
bers of Eta Kappa Nu, honorary
electrical engineering society, in-
stalled the system last week, ac-
cording to Harry Steward, manager
of the cafeteria.
Music will be furnished by the

college radio station as has been
done in the east side in the past.

"Va
Year in, year out, on campus and off, VAN CARSON is one of
America’s soft-collar favorites. Now with new smartness, new
comfort, new neatness, thanks to its collar stays and low-
setting "Comfort Contour” styling. Fine, Sanforizcd fabrics—
a new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size!

the world’s smartest

shirts

rawrsebnm cone. N. Y. 1. N. v.

Tug-proof pearl buttons, action-tailored, figure-tapered. And
Van Heusen quality in every stitch. In oxford, $3.95. In
broadcloth, $4.95. Other Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, 84-.95.

You’llfind college men’s collarfavoritesat

0Van Heusen

Views Russia'5 Plans
The Soviet Union’s Berlin block-

ade is a means of making the West-
ern Powers accept Russia’s terms
in the rehabilitation program, for

‘ Europe: Dr. R. E. Freund of State
Colleg’s Economics Department
told the College’s International Re-
lations Club last night.

“The basic fact,” Dr. Freund
said, “is that Russian policies suf-
fered a severe set-back during the
last year or so. The Marshall Plan
is proving a great success, U. S.
prosperity shows no signs of weak-
ening, and dissatisfaction grows
behind the Iron Curtain.
“As shrewd tacticians, the Soviet

leaders now seem to be willing to
participate in the rebuilding of
Europe, but on their own terms.
They do not oppose any longer re-
covery as such, nor economic co-
operation. They 0 want, however,
to weaken, or e en eliminate, the
dominant role of the United States
in the present set-up of the recov-
ery plans.”
He listed the Russian terms of

settlement as “participation of
Russia in the administration of the
Ruhr, unification of Germany, and
the levying of reparations on the
new German government.”.IHW..-

Rainbow Florist
FOR YOUR FOOTBALL
MUMS AND CORSAGES
Flowers For All

Occasions
1201 Hillsboro St.

Phone 7646
If no answer 8533

Rite Across from St. Mary’s

2‘ A ‘°\\“ 23‘
\

THE BALL'I‘RAT GETS THE CALI.Ill AMERICA'S LEADING
GRIDIRDN cussics
m in master '
1112 ANNUAL
com. canes"

‘ ~
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Agricillurisl Out
' The Ag Fair issue of the Agri-
culturist will be distributed next
week. All off—chmpus students may
pick ‘up their copies beginning Mon-
day afternoon. They will be outside
the Agriculturist office on second
floor of the Publications building.

Editor Glenn Hunt said that he ,
needed more students on both the
editorial and circulation staffs. All
interested are requested to come by
the office. Freshmen will be especi‘
ally welcome. If no one is in the
office, a note giving name, address,
and phone number should be left on
the door.

Harrelson To Attend
Meetings In D. C.

Chancellor J. W. Harrelson will
attend meetings of The Association
of Land Grant Colleges and Uni—
versities in Washington, D. C., Nov-
ember 7-10. He is the Association’s
chairman on National DefenSe.

Nafionai

Shullleboard

3003 Hillsboro

7 Shuffleboards A

12 Till 11 RM.
Playroom—

SALES and SERVICE
10c Per Game Per Person

Ladies Also Invited

________,SPALDING -

Spears snow

mm:1924 ILLINOlS’
MICHIGAN GAME
RED GRANGE
PM on rcorBArLs-’
GREKYEST ORB-MANDEMONSTRATION...
us (211212131) mean.
myrwenmrs
ANDSCOREDW
FIVE TOUCHDOWNS .'
...voua1u mrms'rmay: mucus!
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"Mr. Bold" Contest

Won By- John B. Hill
By JOHN THOMPSON .

John B. Hill, from Wilmington,
N. C., is the winner of the Mr.
Bold Contest sponsored recently by
Lewis’ State College clothing store.
“Mr. Bold,” alias John B. Hill,

Jr., will receive a complete ward-
robe from Lewis’. This wardrobe
will include: a felt hat, top coat,
shoes, sport jacket, slacks, sweater,
shirt, tie, socks, belt, raincoat, cuff
links and tie clasp, underwear,
corduroy sport sln'rt, pipe, and
handerkerchief. '
When asked how he came to put

down the figure which won the con-
test for him, he admitted that 'he
merely guessed. His guess was
1835; but in the time that elapsed
between the entering of his appli-
cation and the close of the contest,
thirty-five more names were added
to the ceiling. Thus, his official
total was 1880. The correct number
of signatures was 1879; so he was
only one off.

Other State College students who
came close were: Harvey J. Odom,
who missed the correct total by only
two; Jere D. Freeman, Hal Wad-
dell, and Lee Everidge, who missed
the total by four signatures; and
H. J. Garrow, who missed ten sig-
natures.
About two thousand persons en-

tered the contest. Some of the con-
testants spent hours estimating the
correct total of signatures. Others
spent only a few moments. Such
was the case with the winner; he
spent only a short time making his
guess. ‘
Mr. Smith, the manager of

Lewis’, says the contest was strict-
ly “on the level.” The official cor-
rect number of signatures on the
ceiling was obtained by men work-
ing long hours.

Dance Classes For

Students At Night
Classes for students interested

in learning to dance started Tues-
day night of this week. This was
the first of seventeen dancing les-
sons this term, which will cost the
student fifteen dollars.

Lessons are given at seven and
eight o’clock Tuesday and Friday
nights. Any combination of hours
and nights in order to get in the
seventeen lessons is acceptable. The
lessons may also be taken singly
for $1.00 cash per lesson. The
studios are located at 1525 Carr
Street, just off Glenwood Avenue
and lessons will be conducted by
two veteran masters of the dance
from New York. Both have run
studios for Fred Astaire. There are
about 15 girls taking lessons along
with the State boys.

Blue Key Sponsors
Pep Rally Nov. 5

Blue Key is sponsoring a pep
rally Friday night, Nov. 5 to start
homecoming game with Virginia
off with a big bang. Don Bigger-
'staff and Bill Manning, in charge
of the rally, announced that plans
were not complete but we could be
assured of something special. Let’s
show these men that We appreciate
their eforts! Only a handful of stu-

THE TECHNICIAN

Sophomore Meeting
The Sophomore Class 'will meet

in the YMCA auditorium Tuesday
October 26, at 12 noon. All sopho-
mores are urged to attend. Prelim-
inary plans for the sophomore Hop
will be discussed.

G. B. Smith, president of the
Sophomore Class, has announced
that he was promoted to junior
standing at the 'end of the sum-
mer quarter and at that meeting
will make public his resignation as
president of the class. A new pres-
ident of the class will be elected at
this meeting.

Students Urged to

Pick Up Agromedts
Students who were due last

year’s Agromeck and failed to pick
them up should do so as soon as
possible, Horace Taylor, editor of
this year’s annual, said at the
regular Publications Board meet-
ing last Thursday night.

Records show. that there were
many students attending last yfar
that failed to come by the of ice
and pick up their school annual.
The Agromeck office is open al-
most every doy now, and those who
have not received their Agromeck
are urged to stop by and sign for
the book. ,
A card must be signed by' every

student when he picks up the Agro-
meck, saying he has received one.

dents has been out for rallies in the The Agromeck staff is in need of
past. Can’t we make homecoming the room now taken up by the more
weekend an exception? than 100 unclaimed books.

LYNN’S SERVICE GARAGE
336 S. Salisbury St.

24 HOUR. WRECKER SERVICE
LEE TIREs — —— WILLARD BATTERIES

Special Train To
State-Deacon Game

Student Government is sponsor-
ing. a special train October 30th
to Wake Forest on account of the
State-Wake Forest game. In order
to get this special train it is neces-
sary to have' 612 passengers. This
train will leave the Seaboard Sta-
tion at 1 pan. and will arrive in
Wake Forest about 1:20 pm. The
fare will be 98 cents.

Please come by the YMCA and
sign the sheet indicating your in-
terest in going so that the deal may
be closed with the Seaboard.
“The train is the safest, surest,

quickest and most enjoyable way
to go.” '
Wanted right away—559 more

students to indicate that they plan
to ride the State College Special to
the Wake Forest game.

75 N. _C. State Men
Guests of W.C.U.N.C.
About seventy-five State men will

leave by bus Saturday for Greens-
boro where they will be guests of
students at the Woman’s College.
The delegation which is sponsored
by the YMCA will return to Ral-
eigh Saturday night.
The cost of the trip will be $2.00

which will cover the expense of
Chartering the busses. The hostes-
ses at WC have plannedafternoon
and evening of pleasant activities
for their guests, and will serve a
picnic supper to keep body and soul
together.

1. E: “El.

Keramos Fraternity
Holds First Meeting
The North Carolina State Chap-

ter of Keramos, national ceramic
engineering professional fraternity,
held its regular monthly meeting on
October 13 in the ceramics building.
Among the items discussed was the
objective of the chapter during the"
coming school year. As the primary
objective, it was .decided that
pamphlets containing pictures and
other interesting information per-
taining to the ceramic industries be
printed and distributed among va- .
rious high schools in the state.
Another project agreed upon was

to compile a directory for the
national offices. This compilation
will include the names of all m-
bers of Keramos, their school of
graduation, and theirpresent posi-
tion in ceramics.

Following the business session of
the meeting, a very interesting
inevie entitled, “Ohio and its Min-
eral Resources,” was shown. With
the exception of fuel, North Caro-
lina compares favorably to, Ohio
and, as a result, its future in the
field of ceramics is exceedingly
bright.

Floriculture
Next weeks meeting night chang-

ed from Thursday to Monday, Octo-'
ber 25, Patterson hall at 7:30 RM.
All Floriculture students are re-
quested to attend. Program consists
of a talk on the growing of
camelias and aseleas.

’ MANMUR SHOE SHOP
Just Across From the Campus

Dry Cleaning and Laundry Pickup
DIAL 7330

BS,hereisacigarettesomJIdthar,lnacotalof2470exactingmroat
examinations of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels

exclusively for 30 consecutive days, throat specialists found not one
singlecaseofthroatirritationduemsmokingCamels.
Why are Camels so nllld‘lt Choice tobaccos—infinite care in their

ageing—plus matchless blending so bring you a full, rich flavor and
cool madness that says “Camels,” and only Camels! 3
But prove it yourself in YOUR "T-zone”—T for Taste

Throat. Make the Camel 30-Day ITest with our money-back guarantee!
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~' No one is as busy during the first few
_ weeks of school as the new freshmen. They

. are really kept on the go in order to give them
. some idea of just what college is all about.
On top of everything else they are given a
quick rush .job by the fraternities on the
campus.
This rushing takes place at a time when

the new students should be learning how to
study andhow to plan out their time. In spite
or efforts to inform them, many new students
have only a hazy idea of just what fraternity
is. The few visits that they make to chapter
houses during rush week do not give a clear
picture cf frat life.

If in some way rush period could be post-
poned until later in the. fall term both the,
rushees and fraternities would benefit. Many
new men who entered school with misconcep-
tions about frat life would be able to enjoy
the formal rushing period. The fraternities ..
would gain since the prospective pledges
would not be so uninformed about college
fraternities.

“Once Upon a Time . . .
Here goes an old story which .we were

forced to tell several times last! year; one
, which we hoped we’d never need to refer to
again. It begins like this: '
“Once upon a time a big pep rally was held

at State College. Less than ten per cent of the
student body was there.” .

" That’s not just an old story; its a sad one.
The pep rally sponsored last _Friday night by
30 and 3 could have been a real humdinger.
They had a fine program arranged, but with

- less than "500 of the students attending, it
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naturally fell flat. Poplar Branch high school
could have had a better turn-out than State
had, and the players who came to lend a hand
were obviously disappointed. ‘

In playing their magnificient game against
Carolina on Saturday, our team was fighting
against the apparent indifference of their fel-
low students as well as against what Was the
“No. 1 team in the nation.” We admit that
the cheering at the game itself was pretty
good, but that doesn’t excuse the poor show-
ing of the night ‘before.

If we don’t support the Wolfpack all the
way, we can’t expect to have a winning team,
and we don’t deserve to have one. Next time,
let’s really blow the lid off!

* t

TheStarsandBars...
The Confederate battle flag has been seen

in our midst quite often of late, and our joy
at seeing this beloved symbol "of our ancestors
has turned to shame and disgust. Our shame
is for the brave and gallant men who died
under that banner; our disgust is for the
thoughtless people who indiscriminately drag
it all over the place, regardless of the oc-
casion. ' -
Barnum in his heyday could never‘have ex-

ploited a new freak as shamelessly as these
misguided Southerners ( ?) flaunt that Con-
federate flag. Of all the people who cheered
when the flag came into view these past few
weeks, ninety per cent of them/were also
laughing. But maybe that is the intention of
the flag’s exhibitors, to heap ridicule upon it.

Lost causes are not necessarily sacred, but
they aren’t. always objects for mockery
either. If the possessors of the Stars and Bars
have any respect for it, let,them bring it out
only upon occasions of appropriate dignity
and ceremony. Surely they can find some-
thing else ‘that’ll do for laughs. , .

* II: a:

Petticoat Rebellion . . .
We have heard that the young ladies who

go to school at other institutions hold State
College men‘in pretty high regard for their
courtesy and consideration, but that opinion
apparently isn’t shared by our own co-eds.
One of them dropped by the office a few

days ago, declaring rather vehemently that
the loud whistles and raucous howls which
she and the other girls heard at every turn
were embarrassing and humiliating. We were ‘
shocked, grieved, astounded. We even started
to ask her .why she came to State if it wasn’t
to. be Surrounded with men, but then we
thought better of it! Tsk! Tsk! boys, naugh-
ty, naughty. ..

Seriously, Betty Co-ed, we do realize that
the situation isn’t quite as funny as it seemed
at first, and we sympathize with you deeply.
Perhaps if you thought of your fellow class-
mates as being just playful, friendly pups in-
stead of heady-eyed, full-grown wolves it
might make the attention you’re getting just
a little less painful. Personally, we hope that
we soon get so, used to seeing you that we
won’t even notice you at all when you walk
by. In fact, we wish there were hundreds of
your sisters here with you so we could ignore
them too! -
But that wouldn’t be so good either, would

it? Let’s compromise. Let’s hope your fellow
studentsW111 leave off the boots entirely, and
will keep their whistles low and tuneful!

W.‘._-IWLWIXLW¢_1¥W*.m-tmfw ailing..." M ;”.;:_. ~- . A...4 .swa‘
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Students Can Reduce Cheating
The story is told about a profes

sor who knew that two of his stu-
dents were consistently cheating.
Not wishing to embarrass them
publicly, he announced that he was
aware of the practice, but Would
not give out the names. Instead he
wanted to meet with thesd‘students
privately in his office to discuss the
matter. Upon his arrival at the of-
fice he was amazed to find not two
but twelve worried and anxious
students awaiting him.
Of course the story has its

humorous angle, but there is also
a more serious side. Cheating can
be a definite problem. "
There have been times when stu-

dents, upon proof of their guilt of
plagiarism or examination cheat-
ing, havlp been. dropped from a
course as failures. It is also said
that some of them complain that
the punishment is unfair and that
others are also cheating and they
just happened to get caught. ,
"Students Should Do Something
For this reason it is good for stu-

dents themselves to want to do
something about eliminating or re-
ducing cheating. Evidently an atti-
tude, perhaps all too prevalent, has
sprung up that cheating is a game
being played with the professors.

If this is true, it is no wonder
that those caught give the excuse
that others are doing it, and why
should they be singled out as ex-
amples. ' -
Some teachers, when asked about

this situation, maintained that they
were in favor of giving tests under
the honor system . . . but did not
dare at present. They know that
cheating goes on and dare not trust
an entire class because of certain
persons in it. They feel that the
classes are punishing t emselves

Open Forum

Dear Editor:
In last week’s edition of the

Technician there were several com-
ments. made by Mr. Dugan in his
column which were all probably
very true but never the less were
far from being complete.
He expressed his great disap-

pointment in the fact that Harry
James was not hired to play our
annual Homecoming Dance. I too
am very sorry because it would
have given us the best along with
other big schools he mentioned. But
since the Monogram Club is inter-
ested in saving the student’s money,
which is far from being plentiful,
in addition to giving the college 'a
good .band for the dance, we are
having a band from the North
Carolina State College campus, as
it should be, instead of a band from
some other campus. such as Duke
or Carolina, as we have had in the
past. The band here will cost the

l

by not acting against offenders who
ruin a chance to be treated like
mature persons.

If, according to these teachers,
students would begin a movement
to dem'onstrate their desire to act
against those who cheat, then pro-
fessors would begin to trust many
more students than they now do.
Action by students can be very ef-'
fective, they believe, if the student
body really tries.
Not only can action by students

be very effective, it can get results
without use of action considered too
drastic. Some schools find it neces-
sary to mete out severe penalties.
At Michigan, for example, all

students found guilty of-plagiarism
on examination cheating are im-
mediately expelled ' . and the
school announcements published
daily in the college newspaper
carry these students’ names with
the reason for their expulsion. It is
put in black and white for all stu-
dents, alumni, and anyone else who
reads the paper to know.

That Action Not Needed
This kind of action need not be

carried out here. Before the day
might come when students find the
‘axe hanging heavy over their
heads’ they could do something
about it. Not only that, if such
action would ’ begin, how many
would be affected with major
penalties for minor offenses in the
beginning when all cheaters would
be treated alike? '
Aside from the threat of punish-

ment by the school, there is another
consideration. If these persons are
not shown their mistakes, are they
to blame for any loose moral atti—
tudes carried over into later life?
Would you blame them later for
moral laxity which you tolerate
now? —The Bucknellian.

Monogram Club $200 instead of the
$2000 which had to be guaranteed
to the Harry James band—that Mr.
Dugan didn’t put in. And this same
unbiased columnist interested in
getting Harry James on the cam-
pus did not add that he, Mr. Dugan,
is the booking agent for the Capital
Amusement Company here in
Raleigh, and if Harry James were
to play for the dance, he, Mr.
Looking-out-for-State-College Dug-
an would receive as his commission
at least $300, probably more, as his
appreciation gift from the CAC, or
in other words, at least $100 MORE
than the Monogram Club is paying
for the whole orchestra here.

I think that the Monogram Club
and especially Eddy Bartels and
Gordon Goodman should be com-
mended for selecting a home or-
chestra for Homecoming and sav-
ing the student’s money in addi-
tion to giving them a chance to
have a swell time dancing to the
music of a local orchestra which
has provenitselftobeasgoodas
any in the vicinity.

Richard L. Davis.
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’bers of the greek—letter- social fra-
ternities on the State College Cam-
pus, emitted a vast sigh of relief
a little over a week ”ago as they sent
in“ their bids for new members to
the office of the Dean of Students.

' who receive bids reply to the fra-

/.

you might say, just that. In tlrose
hectic few__days the members of the
16 social fraternities invite mem-
‘bers of the new freshman class to

“rushing”, as the procedure is call-

By TED WILLIAMSON 0
Six hundred “Greeks,” the mem- A

Rush week at State College is,

E.

visit in their houses. Three days of
visiting an the part of the fresh-
men are followed by the five days
in which the “rushees” keep dates
with the Greeks, the dates having
been made on the visiting days. The

ed, is followed by a silent period in
which the fraternities do not con-
tact the freshmen in any way. In
this period. of silence, the bids .are
sent to those men whom the Greeks
wish to have join them. At the end
of this silent week, the freshmen

Winding up the rush week activities with. an informal party,
shown above, are the Sigma Chis. After several informal. smokers,
the Sigs went ‘to t e Woman’s Club for the party shown. After rush
week is over, the raternities will begin to rush upperclassmen.

make a proper and unhurried choice ville; Benton McKenzie, Rocking-
and keep up the old scholastic ham; Harvey Mann, Lake Landing;

ternities through the dean’s office.
About half of the men who join

social fraternities are bid during
rush Week. The’ others, 'those who
were not rushed the first week and
those who choose to wait longer
than the short rushing period, are
bid and pledged during the remain-
der of the year. This year 270 bids
were sent from fraternities and
110 men accefied the invitations.
Later this year, about this many
more will join the Greek ranks.
Rushing at State College is not

very much like the rushing at the
other fraternity schools in this
part of the country. Many of the
other schools wait more than the
one week delay between the open-
ing of school and the beginning of
rush season. Some of the frater-
nities on the campuses of nearby
'schools do not rush freshmen until
after the first term of residence.
One university in North Carolina
allows only ohe short period of
rushing each year; State College
Greeks might profit by some of the
ideas borrowed from these schools
while some of them are definitely
not for the best interests of the
social fraternities. ,
,_ It has been found that, many
times, it is better to wait a few
weeks in the first terns of the
school-year before starting rushing.
A delay such as this allows tlfe
new students to look around a little
more before he decides which fra-
ternity he would like to join; the
same advantage is given to the
Greek chapters. Perhaps, before too
long, the rushing at State College
will be slowed down to a pace which
will give all of those concerned a
chance to get the rushing done,

‘ Emmette Morrison, Gastonia; Wil-
This week sees the State College liam F- Rendell. Fayettevnlle; Van

Greeks 110 men stronger, These W- Wiliiams, Jr., Greensb 1'0- '
men, the new pledges, will serve a Lambda Chi Alpha———G ady R.
pledgeship of from one to two derson, High Point; J. Culley,
terms and at the end of that period, ilmington; Charles R. Re (1, For-
when thy are qualified, they will est City.
.be initiated by their various. chap- Phi Epsilon Tau—Harold Ander-
ters. The freshmen now wearing son, New York, N. Y.; Barton
new pledge-pins are: (NOTE: add Bienenstock, New Rochelle, N. Y.;
us“ here, first/names FIRST and Monroe Brettler, New York, N. Y.;
hometowns!!!) Joel Heim, New York, N. Y.; Paul

ayerage too.

Farmer, Spring Hope. Kasman, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Donald
Delta Sigma Phi—Roy Thomas Maharam, Forest Hills, N. Y.; Rob-

Boykin, Sims; John W. Rhea, Can- ert Maharam, New York, N. Y.;
ton; MaynardE. Shields, Canton; John Roman, Perth Amboy, N. J.;
Kappa Alpha—Edward Ander- Michael J. Silver, New York, N. Y.;

son, Raleigh; John B. Vaughan, Burton L. Sokol, Detroit, Mich.
Galox, Va.; William T. Wray, Wil- Phi Kappa Tau—Rodney S. Bate-
son. man, Columbia; Joe Bazemore,
Kappa Sigma—E. Carl Duncan, Goldsboro; Robert G. Cabaniss,

Raleigh; David Honeycutt’, Fayette- Shelby; Arthur L. Howard, Jr.,

ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER
Across from the College

KEN BEN— 5c —_ 10c 25c — STORE
2506 Hillsboro St.

AGENTS WANTED
SELL new automatic product,
thoroughly sales tested, direct to
consumer. Nationally advertised.
Every owner of a car, home or
boat a prospect. The SWIRL-O-
MATIC makes car washing
easier than ever before; no
rubbing, no wiping. Also washes
windows, walls, boats, etc. Write
for details. Melaire Distributing
Co., 420 Lexington Ave., New
York 17, N. Y.
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x... ‘ RAILWAY EXPRESS
Laundry worries got you? Then your borne promptly, and re-
start using the direct conven- turned to your college address.
ient, personalhed laundry If your folks insist on paying
service offered by RAILWAY all the bills, you can stretch your
EXPRESS. By personalized serv- cash-on-hand by sending laun-
icp we mean your laundry will dry home"charges collect"and
be collected by Railway Ex- having it returned with charges
press pick-up facilities, sent to prepaid at the other end.

No extra charge for pick-up and delivery in all cities
and principal towns. Valuation free up to $50.00

r
THIEM’S RECORD

SHOP '
lst Stiire on Fayetteville St.

For one of the Largest Stocks of
Popular — Classical

Semi-Classical Records
Also. Visit
Thiem’s

Stationery Store
#l ‘
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NATION—WlDE RAIL-All? SERVICE

Raleigh; Ralph Howey, Charlotte;
Thomas V. Jones, Fairfield; David
Mitchell, Cary; Lowell Whatley,
Ulah.
Pi Kappa Alpha—C. Thomas

’Bradshaw, Norfolk, Va.; Robert
Brooks, Fayetteville;“ Rdbert A.
Clemmens, Greensboro; Richard D.
Flynn, Greensboro; William Holt,
Fayetteville; Robert Kane, Raleigh,

ley Walker, Martinsville, Va.; Dan
Watkins, Jr., Waynesville.

Pi Kappa ‘Phi—-Leland Green-
berg, Greensboro; Pincus Lavitt,
Flushing, N. Y.; Mortimer Pudnos,
New York, N. Y.

Greensboro; William A. Goodson,
Jr., Asheville; John P. Langley,
Rocky Mount; Robert C. Margetts,
Rutherford, N. J .; Wiley T. Rank-
in, Gastonia; John D. Robbins, Jr.,
Rocky Mount; Peachy Spruce, Jr.,
Leakesville; J. Mack Underwood,
Gastonia; John Lewis Sanderford,
Fayetteville.

Detroit, Mich.; Walter B. .Harris,
Shelby.

Aldridge, Jr., Kinston; William D.
Austin, Lenoir; Thomas Graham
Autry, Charlotte; George Joseph
Boltz, Potsville, Pa.; William Mur-
ray Booker, Raleigh; James Broad-
well, Kinston; Philip R. Broughton,
Kenly; Richard Earl Brownlee, ,
,Charlotte; Robert Ray Bumgarner,

Raleigh; Donald K. Dovey, Wil-
mington; Thomas Henry Faulkner,
Kinston; Dav,id E. Featherstone,

Alpha Gamma Rho—Zollie T. Herschander, Bronx, N. Y.; Walter Hendersonville; Gus T. Godwin, _ ‘

To Every Occasion ,

Jack Noland, Waynesville; Dud-

Stuart,
Sigma Chi—William T. DeSanto,

Sigma Nu—Ronald E. Gallagher,

Sigma Phi Epsilon—Jesse A.

Askfar it either way...6oth‘
trade-mark: mean the same thing.

earns) moss AU'I'NOI'I’Y 0' THE COCA£OIA COMPANY IV
CAPITOL COCA COLA

Pied 110 N' M' b ‘ Th" W k”

Durham; Grover Steven Jones,
Hartsville; Robert E.‘ Leonard,
Raleigh;
N. J.; Thomas Edward Mills, Char-
lotte; Thomas W. Poe, Sanford;
John Alexander POteat, Marian;
George B. Pruden, Raleigh; Herb-
ert W. Ramsey, Kinston; Charles
W. Redfearn, Hartsville S. C.';
Charles M. Sappenfield, Charlotte;
James Poag Smyly, Charlotte; L.
Tyler, Wadsworth, Raleigh; Richard
Westmoreland, Charlotte; James
Bradford Wiggins, Wilmington.
Sigma Phi—Douglas Edward

Ix, Englewood, N. J.; Brewster B.
Eskridge, Shelby; Ned Russell

Moore, N. Wilkesboro.
Tau Kappa Epsolon—Edward E; 5.1,}, ,

Downey, Pleasantville, N. J.; Walt- . . '.;.~~;" '
er Herman Johnson, Durham; Rob- '
ert B. White, Concord.

Kappa Phi Kappa
The first regular meeting of the

Kappa Phi Kappa was held Oct. 14,
in room 114 Tompkins Hall. There
were nineteen members present. -
The meeting consisted of a short
business session followed by an
educational picture, “Tips for
'Teachers,” which was enjoyed by
all. Refreshments were served. The
Kappa Phi Kappa meets regularly
at 7:00 pm. every second and
fourth Thursday. All members are
urged to attend.
New officers for the year ’48-49

are: Pres. Don Biggerstaff; Vice-
Charoltte; William 0. Crabtree, Pres. H, J, Snider; Sec. Rufus Tur- ,

ner; Treas. Thorpe Jones; Program
Chairman, C. I. Jones; Publicity Di-
rector, W. L. Bryant; Faculty, Ad-
visor, Dr. 'C. "G. Mumford.

Alan A. Lowe, Westfiold,

Kemersville; D u d 1 e y

BO'I'I‘LING CO.
© 1948, lbs Coca-Cola Company



‘ gram of the Asheville city schools,
’.holdsaB.S.deg‘reeinhomeeco-

.~ ' ,nomics, an M. S. in Religion Edu-
~' ‘ w cation, and a Ph. D. in Parent Edu-

,; "='-.\'cation and Child Psychology. She
-' ' was a member of the' summer

school faculty at Cornell University
. in 1947 and 1948. Former State
College students remember Mrs.
Morgan as a highly interesting and
informative lecturer on the general
topics of love, courtship, and mar-

. riage. This year she will bring to
3?. . the campus a series of programs
‘13:! especially geared to the problems

. and needs of the State student—
'- the single man as well as the mar-

ried student and his family. -~
_"_ The series of lectures will begin
a '4 Sunday night, Oct. 24, at 7 :30 in the

auditorium of the YMCA. The sub-
ject under discussion will be “The

. . Secret Of Success in Marriage;”
the lecture is to be presented with
the cooperation of the various reli-
giolls groups and, like all the other
lectures of the series, will be open

93 Hurray For the White Folks
Ted P; Williamson, stalwart de-

felfler of white supremacy here on
; State College campus was seen
if: proudly wearing his “Thur’mon”

button on his uniform during the
R. O. T. C. parade for Truman.

Freshmen To W. C.
" Again theY. M. C. A. has come

I acmss; A picnic at W. C. is on tap
" | for said classmen this week-end.

What are you going to eat? Ice
. box cookies? ?
' Letter to Editor

Mr. Richard Davis answered on
behalf of the Monogram Club this
week concerning James. One cor-
rechon, please ~—the Monogram
Club did not have to put up a

~ ., guarantee. We agree, the State
-. ' band is preferable to a Duke band.

‘ ’ Flash
The IFC will probably sign Ray

Iberle for the pledge dances. It’s
a‘ mighty fine band.

Proposal
. We would like to make a pro-
posal: That this year State College
promote and sponsor a State Col-
lege May Day. That we pick the
tallest man in school and crown him

- May Queen andof course pick at-
_-.:= tendents. That we have a Maypole
‘ and a hundred men to do the dance

of the roses or what ever they do.
j That we get some men from the
i.” Architecture Dept. (now School of

' Design) to do solos. (You can start
practicing now, fellows.) That it

; be done on a grand style with cos-
* tumes, music, and everything. That
:r this event be held at the same time
’ ' that Meredith and W. C. .ha‘ve

A.

As:-,3

flieirs.
V We could invite Life to do a

feature on “Life Goes To a May
“‘7‘ Day." If State College could put

on a show of this type it would be
the first school in the nation to
have a farce on the most ridiculus

.. rigamoroloe that. our sister institu-
'tionsputortltwouldalsobean

, opportunity for State College to get
some nation-wide publicity and

1 show the other schools that even

to anyone who wishes to attend. In Religion."

leine Around
With AL DUGAN

MayBe Renewed
All veterans whose GI insur- lapsed pale’les by paying twowilmestFriday,October21intlieo

ance has lapse], lug than mumprsdmandsehnitfing YMGAat'ImeAllchessplayers
months my minmte without . asimplestatementontheirhealth. SEW

addition to this lecture, Mrs. Mor-
gan will discuss at the main Y such
topics as “The State College Man
and His Girl Friends,” “The State
College Man and his Home Base,”
“The State College Man and His
Sex Life,” and “the State College
Man and His Religion.”

Mrs. Morgan will make her first
appearance in Vetville Sunday af-
ternoon at 3:30 with a discussion of
“Marriage is What You Make It.”
She will follow with “Children in
the Family,” “Neighbors Live Close
in Vetville,” “Sex Attitudes and
Early Childhood,” and “We live Our ’

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of th'nen-who really know tobacco—auction-
eers, buyers and worehousemen. More of that. independent
experts smoke lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

..~-.'

with the heavy loads we all carry
we still are able to enjoy some of
the lighter things in life.

5

Here’s a fled: that
harm... Yos,’

iverythiag— "

Style—6M filing—-
and a Brand New Idea
—The Patented

'"PtEAT POCKET" .
with Saddle Stitching—

' GREY FLANNELS

*Pat. Reg. App. for.

col-11.. TN! AMERICAN TOIACGO”A"

Luna $111111: means nus rosacco-
"So round, so firm, so fully packed -— so free and easy on the draw



“"""“"“"McLeod were the visiting firemen last week and won the Booby Prize
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InortineAround
By HAAS

So close; yet so far! That’s the way our team stood in the all-important
meeting with the Tar Heels last Saturday afternoon. Boy! Wasn’t that
some game? Those Carolina men are still wondering what hit them in
that first half!
Through three games we have sat by and watched the ’Pack plug

down the field to the two or three yard line and then bump into that
. veritable stone-wall that the defense puts up to stop the drive cold just
short of a T. D.
Everybody is wondering what is wrong. It was hard to believe that

Duke could hold the wolves seamless. It was a complete shock when the
Clemson Tigers walked away with a win over the scrappy ’Pack. There
was nothing wrong with the mid-field offensive punch of the team, but
when the leather was in sight of the goal line, State just seemed to go
weak.
Then the big scoring spree against Davidson showed that the Feathers

men did have an offensive club. With this 40 point win over the ’Cats,
State moved into the Carolina camp a much bigger threat than a lot of
people expected from the Red and White team of “Cow College.”

After that unhappy game down at Clemson, and after the unearthing
of scatback Ed Mooney, it lookéd as if the ’Pack scoring punch was in
for a big boost.
Mooney ran well against the ’Cats of Davidson, and a new backfield

threat came out of the scrap wheh Roland Eveland made a couple of
impressive runs in the big scoring drive. , ,

‘ With these two new get-away men in the lineup and with standbys
Thompson and Fletcher ready to lug the'leather, it seemed that State
might do some all-important goal line crossing.

' Carolina Stunned
Coach Feathers moved into Kenan stadium with his new scoring punch

and. with the same immovable line to back up his runners, and for two
happy periods walked at will over the Tar Heels.
A lot of people were quick to say‘that State had the breaks. It was

Carolina that had the breaks . . . breaks in that big dam called a line!
Bill Thompson and Bob Smith followed good blocking up and down the
field after the hard hitting line made the breaks which caused Rodgers
to fumble time after time.

State fans were on their feet for most of the half watching the ’Pack
march up to the diagonal territory. Then the old story, “State is stopped
on the one foot line. .State inches short of a T. D.” . That scoring
punch failed to develop.

‘ When the team can work as well as they do between the 10 yd.
markers and then can’t cross into pay dirt when the chips are down (to
use some wicked cliches), some analysing by the coaches is in order.

It’s true that a team with its back to the wall will fight harder than
when they are at midfield,,but it is a shame for a squad as good as
State to go week after week on the opponents goal line, whipping good
teams statistically and then be defeated in the final scoring.

I am going out on the limb willingly now and will make a long range
prediction. .IF State can get that scoring drive into high gear, (and
I think they .can) followers of the team can expect to see nothing but
victories the rest of the year.
We have a Bowl Team at State College. There is good coaching, there

is good playing; and, when I say “nothing but victories,” I’m not for-
getting tough Wake Forest and Villanova!

Radio Station to Air Chattanooga Game
Despite the lack of support from students that the State College

radio station has gotten, WVWP is going to a lot of work and expense
to bring the entire State-Chattanooga game to the campus tonight. .
There will be a loudspeaker in the YMCA, so bring your date over and
lets have a victory party!

Moccasins Tough
Chattanooga is another of those scrappy little clubs that holds down

the underdog spot in a lot of their games. . . . You saw what an under-
dog team can do in the contest 'last Saturday over at the hill. The
Moccasins haven’t been beaten at home in two years and they are
promising the students out there that N. C. State won’t be an exception.
It13 going to be a good game. Look for scale good ‘yaids gained rush.
ing” from Roland Eveland and little Jim Smith tonight, not to mention
the rest of the ’Pack backs. Smith is no relation to fullback Bob Smith,
but he is just as rugged. This tough little wing back has done some fine
running in scrimmage games and should get a chance tonight. Jim move
up from the J. V. team this year and saw limited action in the Carolina
game. ~

Word to Cheerleaders
On the whole, Bull and his cheerleaders have done a good job this

year, but old “Critical Bill” has a few comments to make. It may be a
high school stunt, but it sure looked and sounded good then, so why
not lets try it now? When an injured man is brought off the field, can’t
the student body rise and give a long, loud hand to the fellowtoXou’d be
surprised how much of our cheering these boys can hear down there!

Predictions
I’m forced to hang my head in shame when pig-skin predictions are

mentioned. .Don’t think I’ll bother to add up. the averages at the end
of the season!

Footballer Ralph Barksdale and Technician Business Manager Bob

with seven wrong in seventeen games. . 7 .
I did almost as badly with six errors, and Joe Hancock came up w1th

the winning selection for the second time with only three miscues.
«
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Wolfpack Favored OverMaccasins Toni

BasketballWan
Chattanooga Game
To Be Played Under
Lights Tonight A 28-game schedule, which in-.
Tonight at 8:00 N. C. State’s re- cludes a 12000 mile Christmas non-Salem, N. C.

.surgent Wolfpack will meet a holiday jaunt across the country
Chattanooga team three deep in and participation in the Lee Ange-
lettermen at every position. The leg (Calif ) National Invitational
some will be P18!“ 8t Chamberlain Tournament, was revealed here to-FIeld where Chattanooga hasn’t day for North Carolina State’s
been defeated in two years Wolfpack basketball team by HeadThe Moccasins started off this Coach Everett N. Case.
season with a bang, holding a
strong Georgia eleven in check, be-
fore finally losing 13-6 to" the Bull-
dogs. They came back the following
Saturday on their home field and
defeated Tennessee Poly Tech 19-7
after trailing 7-6 at the half.
Tennessee U. then defeated the
Mocs 26-0. Chattanooga bounced
back again and routed Presbyterian
35-0 at home.

’Pack Faces Good Punter
Coach A. C. “Scrappy” Morre’s

boys use a Notre Dame box,. shift-
ing either to the left or right. 0c-
.cupying the tailback slot is Hart-
ford Granitz, a triple threatback.
Granitz is currently 10th in the
nation in punting with an average
of 41.4 yards for 14 boots. Any.
team with a punter of this ability
is dangerous, as State’s opponents
of last season are quigk to agree.
The other bright light in the Moc-

casin backfield is Johnny Kovace-
vick, a veteran blocking back who
is plenty good.
Two 215 pound huskies, Williams

and Hutchinson play the tackles,
with Hutchinson a candidate for
Little All-American. The line which
averages 197 pounds also boasts a
pair of“ twins, Hall and Gordon
Atchley. Hall is a 6 ft. 3 in. pass
snagging end and Gordon is the
starting center.
Chattanoga Undefeated at Home
Coach Moore has 37 lettermen to

work With and any team composed
of that many experienced men is
going to be hard to handle. Chatta-
nooga’s home winning streak has
extended over six games and they
are out to keep it intact. Last sea-
son they upset Dayton 19-13, routed
Union College of Alabama 46-7,
whipped T.PI 12-0, and defeated
Centenary 20-0 at home on Cham-
berlain Field.
The Wolfpack, after a hard game

with Carolina, in which they played
their best ball of the season, will be
in top shape for the contest. Last
year State beat Chattanooga 21-0,
but all the ’scoring was done by
Palmer and Huzvar. Both of these
men have left the squad, Huzyar to
the Marines and Palmer to pro
ball.

From The Frankfort,
Ind., Morning Times

All of you have seen the short
column in one of the local news-
papers that contains , news taken
from files of 10 and 25 years ago.

It seems that the Frankfort,
Indiana Morning Times has a simi-
lar column. Here’s a clipping that
was taken from a recent copy of the
paper:

25 Years Ago
. But thirty of the nearly one

hundred men who answered the
opening Blue and White basketball
call remained on the squad that
Coach Case is grooming for the
1923-24 schedule. More cuts are
expected to be made during the
present week ‘ as Coach Case con-
tinues to drill the men on the funda-
mentals of the net game. . . .
And the boys are still getting

drilled in the fuliamentais of the
game! Fundamentals are what
make up any sport, and that may
be the secret of Coach Case’s suc-
cess as a basketball mentor. No
matter how good hisequad gets, he
continues to work the men on
fundamentals.
The magnetic little Indianan had

a strong (ill on- the followers of
the game even in ’23!

The card, which is the most im-
pressiv‘e slate ever tackled by a
member of the Southern Confer-
ence, includes 15 loop scraps and
nme
season opens on Nov. 30 with Hanes
Hosiery, a semi-pro quint from
Winston-Salem, N. C. The Wolf—
pack will begin the defense of their
Southern Conference crown, which
the Casemen have annexed for the
past two seasons, on Dec. 6 against
George Washington’s Colonials in

intersectional contests. The

Raleigh.
Eleven home contests are booked

for the ’Pack with te games card-
ed for Memorial Au torium. The
11th home game is QM moved to
Duke University’s I oor Stadium
in Durham, which has a seating
capacity of 9,000, in order that
alumni and friends will get“ an op-
portunity to see the State five in
action. The Raleigh,auditorium will
seat only 3,600.
Three new conference opponents

are included on the new schedule.
State will tackle William and Mary,
Washington and Lee, and Richmond
for the first time during the regu-
lar season. Other conference foes,
booked on a home and home basis,
are Duke, FurmanJ'North Carolina,
Wake Forest, Davidson and George
Washington.

Because of the limited seating
capacity of the Memorial Audi-
torium it’s unlikely that many out-
siders will see the Wolfpack play
.at home. A divided seating plan,
which will allow half of State’s
6,200 student body to" witness half
of the ten-game home card and
half to see the remaining five con-
tests, wil lbe followed again this
year. State athletic officials have
made arrangements to meet the
University of Pittsburgh at Duke's
Indoor Stadium in order that at
least one game will be open to the
public.
The schedule:
Nov. 30—Hanes Hosiery at Win-

Dec. 3--Hanes Hosiery at Rois
eigh. N. C.

‘Dec. 6—George Washington at
Raleigh, N. C.

Dec. lO—West :Virglnia Univ.-
sity at Raleigh. N. C.
De. 18—U. of Pithhugh at.

Duke IndoorGym, Durham, N.C.
Dec. 20-21—University a! Na-

vada at Reno, Nevada
Dec. 23—San Franoieco U. at

Cow Palace, San Francisco, Calif.
Dec. 28-30-31—111» Angeles Na—

tional Invitational Tournament at
Pan-Pacific Auditorium, Les Ame-
les, Calif.

Jan. 4—Canisus College of Buf-
falo at The Arena, Cleveland, 0.

Jan. 6—Long Island Univ., at
Madison Square Garden, N. Y.
Jan. 8—Villanova College at

Philadelphia, Pa.
*Jan. 11—Davidson College‘ at

The Armory, Charlotte, N. C.
Jan. 12—University of Louis-

ville at Raleigh, N. C.
*Jan. 15—Duke University

Durham, N. C.
*Jan. 18—Furman University at

Greenville, S. C.
*Jan 22—University of North

Carolina at Raleigh, N. C.
Jan. 25—Quantico Marines at

Raleigh, N. C.
‘Jan 28—University of Rich-

mond at Richmond, Va.
‘Jan 29—George Washington at:

Washington, D. C.
"Feb. 2—Wake Forest College at

Wake Forest, N. C.
*Feb. 5—William and Mary. at

Norfolk, Va.
‘Feb. 8—Wake Forest at Ral-

eigh, N. C.
‘Feb.11—-—Duke University at

Raleigh, N. C. ‘

at

‘Feb.16—Davidson tCOIlege at .
Raleigh, N. C.
‘Feb.19—Unive ty of North

Carolina at Chapel H , N. C.
*Feb. 22—Furman University-at

Raleigh, N. C.
*Feb. 26—Washington and Lee

at Norfolk, Va.
Feb. 26—La8alle at Convention

Hall, Philadelphia, Pa.
*Denotes Southern Conference

‘ opponents.
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if”:Ielore Bowing 14-0 -
ByJACK BOWERS

VPlaying before a homecoming
. ded of 44,000 fans in packed
Kenna Stadium in Chapel Hill
Saturday afternoon, North Caro-
lina’s Tar Heels defeated the Wolf-

”. pack of State 14-0.1" Carolina, ranked number one in
last week’s Associated Press poll,
was completely ‘outplayed in the
first half- by the amazing Wolf-
pack. State controlled the ball so
much during the first half that the
Tar Heelswere unable to cross the
midfield stripe. In fact, while
throwing back five State threats,
Catalina was able to make only
one first down in the opening half
and that was given to them by a
penalty late in the secbnd period.
The Wolfpack struck early in

the game. After an exchange of
punts early in the first quarter, a
high boot by State hit Carolina
7blocking back . Bobby Weant, and
‘the ball was recovered by alert
center Hal Saunders of the Wolf-
:men. As usuah State moved like a
house afire outside of the 10 yard
line, but once inside they could not
score. The drive, started by Saund-
er’s recovery, went to the two be-
fore bogging down.

Charley Justice kicked out and
State went back to the Carolina
28. Held again, Ogden Smith kick-
ed out of bounds on the Carolina
16. After guard Bernie Watts re-
covered a Tar Heel fumble, State
movedquickly again. Thompson ran
to the 17, and then he fireda 13
yard pass to end “Buck” Blem-
quist on the four. With a first and
.four to go, a touchdown seemed
certain. However, on four line
:smashes, State gained only three
yards .

After tailback Ed Mooney inter-
'cepted a Justice-thrown pass late1n
the second quarter, Jim Byler was
sent in to try for a field goal.
Kicking from the Carolina 29,
Byler’s placement went straight for
the uprights. The pigskin, however,
hit the crossbar and bounded back
onto the playing field. The first
half ended shortly thereafter.
The second half opened with an

exchange of punts. The Tar Heels
got the ball ontheir own 40. With a
nice pass catch by Ken Powell and
two hard line smashes by fullback
Hosea Rodgers, the Snavelymen
picked up three quick first downs
moving the ball to State’s 20 yard
line. However, the Wolfpack, show-
ing why they were the number one
defensive team in the nation, held
the vaunted Carolina men for a
gain of only two yards in four
downs.
Ogden Smith got off a beautiful

kickgto the Carolina 30. After be-'

lOOKEE SlUDElllSll
10 Barbers — l Manicurist

Ready To Give You Service
NO WAITING IN LINE!

Open From 8:00 to 5:30 Weekdays
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 1:00 P.M.
Open From 8:00 to 6:00 on Saturdays

MASONIC lEMPlE BARBER SHOP
Corner of Fayetteville and Hargett Sts.

Complelely
NEW KITCHEN—AIR CONDITIONED

Special Dinners
. and

Steaks Everyday

PETER PM

1207 Hillsboro St.
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Cross County Boys

GelDouble lriumph
State College’s recently reorgan-

. ized Freshman and Junior Varsity
Cross-country squads came through

‘ with impressive wins in the first
. meeting of the season, downing the

THE racnnicmw -
Mooney On The Run

meet at Chapel Hill Monday.
Paced by two local boys, Bob

Leonard and John Hunter, Coach
Willis Casey’s Freshman and J.V.
Heels.
Leonard broke the State College

record for the cross-country event
to win first place. The hard run-
ning long distance man came home
in 13: 5.5 to give the Statemen a
25-30 victory.
The ’Pack freshmen proved their

worth with four more places in the
event, taking points for 4th, 7th,
and 10th places.

Hunter treked the course in 13:-
Heel J.V,’s 19-52. The Junior Var-
sity men won all places but 2nd

Carolina overland teams in a duel

team‘s won easily over the Tar

38.3 to lead in shellacking the Tar,

and 10th.

ing held for no gain through the
big Red line, Justice tried—if long
pass intended for halfback Bill
Flamisch. However, Oscar Boze-
man was right on the job and made
a great interception on the State
four.
Gywn Fletcher kicked out to the

fifty. That is when Hosea Rodgers
started putting on the steam. He
crashed through the line for 13
yards and a first down on the State
37. The Wolves held for no gain on
the next play, then the rugged full-
back handed off to Flamisch on a
reverse which carried for a first
down on the State 11. Rodgers
went back into action and streaked
into the end zone for Carolina’s
first touchdown.____._——_——————_
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Mural Spotlight On

.31
By HERB BRENNER

The gra s is beginning to take its
annual ting on ole Doak field
since the Intramural teams have
s the swing on the gridiron.
So, iggin’ down into the score book
here are the latest results. . . .

lst Becton 15, 3rd Bagwell 0
The rolling nine from lst Becton

led by an, array of backfield stars
powered the 3rd Bagwell crow 15-
0 on the 13th. D. Watts began the
scoring in the second period when
he tagged Mussack in the end zone
for 2 points; later in the third
frame, J. .Watts produced six more
points on an intercepted pass which
he ran back for the tally. Young

‘ chalked up the final score in the
last box by‘racking in a pass from
Frazier.

Berry 7, Gold
In one of the closest contests of

“the season, Berry edged a one point
, victory over the Goldmen. It was
Pore, a fleetfooted backfield ace, who
dashed across for the TD. in the
closing quarter and also scooted

I-lerb’s Hecklines‘
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll By HERB BRENNER Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllfi

2nd Turlington 20, 1st Alexander 6
3rd Owen, . by forfeit over 1st
Tucker

Basement Owen over Gold, forfeit
2nd Owen won by default over 2nd
Tucker

2nd Turlington scored win over lst
Turlington by forfeit

3rd Becton won by forfeit over 1st
Bagwell

2nd Syme won by 1 first down over
3rd Syme
Switching over to the Fraternity

side of the gridiron and to their in-
tense rivalry we pull out of the
bag their scores, thrills, and spills

.here ’tis. ,
Sam Loses to The

The TKE’s won by three first
downs to one in their initial foot-
ball game of the seaSon, Bouldin,
Chesson, and Price were the stand-
outs in the winner’s camp. For the
losing Sammy’s, Sechtin, Myers,

'- -' J \
‘0
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and Saltzman were the biggest con-
tributors.

Sigma Nu 18, SAE 0
The superb running attack of

Woodson, Dudley, and Rickenback-
er was a little too much for the
SAE boys. These three talented
ground gainers. looked exceptionally
well and promise plenty of trouble
for the frets that meet the Sigma
Nu’s in games to come.

K. A. Defeat Delta Sigs
Osborne and Brown led their frat

brothers to a 13-0 triumph over the
Delta Sigs. The two K. A. lads
sparked their team’s offensive
drives, and have great potentialities
for the remainder of the season.
Thrift and Westmoreland showed
up well for the losing Delta Sigs.

Other Scores
T.K.E. 6, Pi Kappa Phi 0
A. G. R. 11, P. E, T. 0
S. P. E. won by forfeit over Kappa

Sig
Kappa Sig ‘won on overtime play

against Delta Sig
Sigma Pi 20, S.A.E. 0
P.E.T. 14, Lambdi Chi 6

Remember Your
Agromeck Appointment

Send It Home
Many students have expressed

the desire to have the TECH-
NICIAN sent home. To accom-
modate those who would like to
do so, the Technician has set an
out-of-town subscription rate of
81.25 for the remainder of the
school year.
A limit will have to be set on

the number of subscriptions
taken for the out-of-town mailing
list, so get your subscription in
early. Bring it to the Technician
office in the basement of Tomp-
kins Hall, or mail it to Box 5698,
State College Station.

ABC Con‘test
Who isn’t interested in obtaining

a free carton of cigarettes? Not
just cigarettes, but Chesterfields.
You may be one of the ten lucky
winners of. a carton of Chester-
fields, so don’t fail to enter Chester-
fields sensational campus ABC
ADD-UP CONTEST which will ap-
pear in the next issue of the
WATAUGAN. This contest will be
sponsored and judged by State

" GoliEnlhusiasis

To Meet Tuesday
Coach Charlie Tripp, studélt

head of the Wolfpack golf teamhas
announced a call for all men in-
terested in playing on the club next
Spring. The meeting will be held
in the Monogram Room in Frank
Thompson Gym at 7 :30 next Tues-
day.

All positions on the squad are
wide open, so Tripp wants a large
turnout of golfers at the meeting.
Practice will start immediately.
There is a good chance of the team
making a visit to the Southern
Pines greens for some early prac-
tice, but this highly unofficial. .
A Freshman schedule is being

arranged for the golfing season,
with 15 tentative matches on the
slate so far. Tripp ‘also revealed
that all members of the Freshman
and Varsity squad will have free
privileges at the Raleigh Country
Club course for a year.

representatives Thomas V. Bass
and Gibbs Hobbs.College’s Chesterfield campus

around end for the extra point. The
Gold score came in the third quar-
ter on a..pass from Bowers to
Thompson.

Y.M.C.A.‘ 28'; 3rd Turlington 0
Led by Bill Fowler, who had a

big hand in all of the victors of-
fensive work in the defeat of the
Turlington boys, the power laden
Y team scored in each of the four
periods to win 28-0. Fowler’s most
spectacular performance came
when he intercepted a Turlington
pass and ran 40 yards to score.
Fowler’s pasing was also a great
factor in the win.

Watauga 7, 3rd Syme 6
It was a high splraling 30 yard

pass from Bailey to Rascoe and a
beautiful jaunt by Rascoe for the
remaining 20 yards that proved to
be the winning play in this all im-
portant league tilt on the 14th. The
3rd Syme score was made by Mc-
Coy.

Other Dorm Scores
Trailwood 10, YMCA 7

Tune in on the College

Station tonight and hear

the Wolfpack tangle with

the Moccasins!
i

— ALSO VISIT

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

2910 Hillsboro
Tel. 20888

Eergurson

Hardware

and

H 8. A Radio Service

2904 HillsbormSt.

Give Us a Trial

m31...; Queue,

BUYING MAKES lOW PRICES

Money Talks to the Large

Clothing Manufacturer

We have the same tailoring, same styles,'same fabric’, sold
at many places for $10 to $15 more.

0 FABRICS

$4750

Flannels, tweeds, and
coverts.—100% woo'ls worsted and ,gabar-

dines. Full shades of blue, tan, grey. smart

1949 assortments of patterns.

.TAILORING — Hudson-Belk carries

suits tailored by the outstanding men’s cloth- '

ing houses of the country—Raewin, Phoenix,

Rockingham, and Belkshire labels.

0 QUALITY—At Hudson-Belk you get a

quality suit for much less money.

.SIZES—Whether you’re built like a bull

fiddle or a shoe string we have the perfect fit

for you—no charge for alterations.

BUY YOUR NEW SUIT

ON OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
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j Mumfbrd Duties

' To Give of
Lewis Mumford, internationally

known architectural critic, author,
' and lecturer at Princeton and Har-

Universities, will assume his
as visiting professor in the

School of Design at N. C. State
College this month, Dean Henry
‘L. Kamphoefner announced today.

Mumford will deliver the first of
a series of six lectures in Pullen
Hall at the college on Wednesday
nkht, October 20, at 8 o’clock. His
10cm series will be entitled “The
Future of Modern Civilization,”
and his initial lecture will be de-
voted to the topic, “The Use and
Misuse of Utopias.”

In addition to his lectures at
State College, Mumford will con-
duct seminars on architecture for
advanced students in that subject
in the College’s School of Design.
Dean Kamphoefner also announc-

ed that Mumford will serve as a
visiting lecturer at the Woman's
College in Greensboro and at the
University of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill.
He will “ deliver six lectures at

the Woman’s College, one during
each of his trips to North Carolina,
and he will lecture three times at
the University. He will also con-
ducteseminars on the. program of
city and regional planning for ad-
vanced students at Chapel Hill.
An eminent architectural author-

ity and author, Mumford bu been
a faculty member at Stanford Uni-
versity and at the University of
Michigan and has contributed ar-
ticles to the top-notch architectural
magazines in this country.
He is the author of “Green

Memories,” “Sticks and Stones,”
“The Brown Decades,” “The Cul-

Scabbard and Blade
In observance of National Scab-

ibard and Blade Day, October 27
a wreath hying ceremony will be
held at Memorial Tower on that
day. Colonel Samuel A. Gibson,
PMStT and two Scabbard and
Blade members will place the
iwreath. The wreath will be placed
on the base of the tower at noon on
that day in honor of our war dead.

Scabbard and Blade here at State
College held a smoker at the YMCA
last Wednesday Night. About 25
men who are interested in becoming
members were present.
We are indeed proud of two of

-our graduates who were designated
'“Honor Graduates" and have ac-
~cepted regular commissions with
‘the Armed,Forces. 2nd Lt. Carl W.
'Ballard is now on active duty with
the Air Force and 2nd Lt. Robert
W. Wilkerson is serving with the
Infantry.

ture of Cities," and other volumes
which have been widely acclaimed.
Mumford served as a special in-

vestigator in housing for the New
York State Housing and Regional
Planning Commission in 1924, was
co-founder of the ,Regional Plan-
ning Association of America in
1923, and helped frame a series of
reports on regional planning, be-
ginning with the regional planning
issue of The Survey Graphic in
May, 1925.
After the publication of his “The

Culture of Cities” in 1938, he serv-
ed as planning consultant to the
City and County Park Board of
Honolulu, Hawaii, and wrwea re-
port entitled “Whither Honolulu?”
and published later in “City De-
velopment.”
He served as planning consultant

in'preparing the development plan
for Stanford University in 1947
and has lectured on architecture
and planning at the University of
Michigan, H a r,v a r (1 University,
Princeton University, and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
031!Mumford’s schedule of lectures to
be given at State College are
Wednesday, October 20, 8 p.m.,
Pullen .Hall, State College—“The
Use and Misuse of Utopias”;
Wednesday, January 26,- 8 p.m.
Pullen Hall, State College—“Re-
gionalism Versus Metropolitan-
ism”; and Wednesday, April 6, 8
p.m., Pullen Hall, State College—
“The Internal Problems of Democ-racy.”

Row, Row,
RowYour Boat
When members of Sigma Phi

Epsilon fraternity, raced down the
steps for their first meal of the fall
term, and which was also the dedi- ’
cation of their new basement din-
ing hall, they came to an abrupt
halt at the bottom of the steps, and
stared in awe at a newly formed
swimming pool. Food, chairs, and
tables were on the verge of float-
mg.
F conditions failed to half

the angry SPE’s, however, as most
of he boys waded through to their
places after shedding their shoes.
One ingenious member suggested
installing freezing pipes and insti-
tuting the only fraternity house at
State with an ice skating rink. The
flood was attributed to a burst
water pipe. .

Remember Your
Agromeck Appointment

Be on time!

KYANIZE COLOR RECEIPE HEADQUARTERS
Quality Paints
HENRY

and Wallpaper
D. HILL

205 Oberlin Rd.

Two nooas FROM

"lay Away Gifts ioday

Xmas Is. Not Far Away"
I

Jewelry, Diamonds, Luggage, Radios,
Watches of Nationally Known Names
At The Cash Price on Budget Terms

QUICK REPAIRS AT REASONABLE PRICES

issuing. gm.

VARSITY THEATER

.‘ T‘.
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IFC COMMIITEE l0

HANDLE COMPLAINIS
The Interfraternity Council has

recently completed the detailed
plans necessary for the' formation
of an Investigation Committee
which will handle all complaints re-
ceived against fraternities.
The plan was first outlined last

spring when the Administration
warned the fraternities that com-
plaints against them from the
people of Raleigh were increasing,
and offered the fraternity men the
opportunity of taking care of the
situation themselves. The original
proposal to create a committee to
investigate all unfavorable reports
was approved by Holladay Hall,
and subsequent action by the com-
mittee has received very favorable
comment from the Faculty Council.
The committee, as it is now estab-

lished, will receive from the office
of the Dean of Students all com-
plaints made to the college about
fraternities, and will investigate
these complaints, submitting a re-
port of their findings and recom-
mendations to the dean, who will
then forward them to the fraternity
concerned. If a fraternity wishes to
appeal the Investigation Commit-
tee’s report, it may do so through
the dean’s office, and the case will
then go to a meeting of the entire
Interfraternity Council.
The vies-president of the council

is to be chairman of the committee
throughout the school year, and the
Campus Government representative
is to act as secretary. Five other
~men will serve to complete the
membership of the committee, and
they will be appointed on a rota-
tional basis for one school term
only. This year’s chairman1s Hoyle
Adams, and the secretary is Archie
Corriher.

Send your folks
THE TECHNICIAN

$1.25 for remainder of year
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Over TheBack Fence.
By SALLY MOORE

Like to knit, crochet, sew, make
'rag dolls? Like to sit and chat?
Like to have lovely hand-made
things to give away. at Christmas
time! .

\If your’re nodding and saying
“Yes, go on,” then you’re probably
one of the girls in the craft club
that’s been meeting for the past
two weeks over in Vetville’s “Y"—
or you should be! '

Starting a couple of weeksago
with {Rose Yelton and Jessie Mc-
Gowan doing the thinking and or-
ganizing, this group has handiwork
to tantalize anyone who likes to
make things with her hands.
Here are some things being done:

making Spantex plastic flower
clips and pins, weaving pot holders
from ,looper clips, covering jars
with twisted crepe paper, spatter
painting Christmas cards and pic-
tures, knitting sweaters and socks,
hooking rugs, sewing, woodwork,
weaving baskets, making hammered
alluminum and copper articles, and
crocheting.
Now if you’re interested, but don’t

know how to do these things, don’t
be shy. Come on over to the Vet-
ville “Y” next Wednesday night at
8:00 o’clock, and some of the best
instructors in the field will be there
to help you.

Mr. Ray Smith of the Raleigh

Beaux Arts Meeting
There will be a regular meeting

of the Beaux Arts Society at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday Oct.36 in Room 311,
Daniels Hall. All members are
urged to be present. New members
will be initiated.

.For the best in‘ EUROPEAN and
AMERICAN dishes
O For SOMETHING NEW
. For SOMETHING DIFFERENT
. For GOOD SERVICE
. For REASONABLE PRICES

EAT AT

71:12 Balsam
ACROSS FROM PATTERSON HALL

Recreation Department would have
all making Spantex flowers _if '

he could get us away from Mrs.
Leland Case’s rugs, pot holders,
rag dolls, and spatter painting, and
Mrs. Robert Schmidt’s knitting,
crocheting and sewing. Really, the
hardest problem of all is to decide
which article you want to make
first.
Maybe you’re wondering where

all the materials are coming from.
Some are furnished by the “Y,”
but most we bring with us or order
through one of the instructors.
Many of the articles are made from
scrap materials, wool yarns, etc.,
and all can be made inexpensively.
The fun is in the making!
With the start that it has, it

looks like the craft club will thrive
long after the Christmas present
rush is over. Those are the plans
now.
Enough talk! If you’ve read this

far, your hands must be just itch-
ing to start to work, so we’ll say
“goodbye for now” and “see you
.Wednesday at 8:00 at the VetvilleY.”

Amman

swarms:

Our Fountain is

ready to serve all

students

'Be Sure To Refresh
Yourself Between Classes

MANMUR

SODA SHOP
In The Bowling Alley—Across

From Patterson Hall

recrea‘iion—

Bowling Is The Nation’s No. 2

Participating Sport

And do they fall—at Brooks—.
Open only three weeks and already holding records

Form a league or club ior wholesome, competitive,

’ PLAN NOW ORGANIZED PLAY THROUGH YOUR FRATERNITY,
CLUB OF ORGANIZATION.

BrOoks Recreation Center

Corner Tucker and N. Boylan St.

ONE OF SOUTH’S MOST MODERN AND COMPLETE
RECREATION CENTERS
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7 Design School Has

- New Grading Sysiem
A new system of grading is now

in operation in the School of De-
sign. ~
Dean H. L. Kamphoefner de-

scribed the new “Jury” system like
this: Instead of having each pro-
fessor grade .his own students’ work
the department as a whole does all
the grading. The name of the stu-
dent is never seen until the work
has been graded.
As a major sketch problem is

completed, the students’ name is
covered with tape. A jury of four
faculty members is designated. ‘The
date set for judging each problem
iis criticized and discussed by the
jury members.
A numerical vote is cast—by each

one of them. The average of these
votes is taken and a grade is com-
piled. The grades range from Ex-
cellent to Bad, Excellent being from
80-100 and Bad being from 0-19.

Finally the name tapes are re-
moved and the grades are recorded
on a large chart. Each grade is re-

- corded as a number of units. For
instance, excellent is valued at
three units, while bad is worth a
minus one unit. Each major prob-
lem is graded in this way and re-
corded.
At the end of the term the final

grades are obtained thus—~20 units
or over is equal to an A. From 16-
2-units is equal to a B. Less than
5 is a F.

Radio Engineers
The Institute of Radio Engineers

will hold the second meeting of the
current school year at 118 Withers
Hall on Wednesday, October 27, at
7:30 p.m. -
The guest speaker will be A. G.

McNish, Chief of Basic Ionospheric
Research Section of Central Radio

iruman Reveiws ROIC

AI Parade Tuesday '
By HARPER TI-IAYER

Led by their Commander-in-
Chief, the Advanced ROTC cadets
marched in a parade last Tuesday,
with several other outfits, in honor
of the President’s visit. .
The parade began at 10:15 a.m.

from in front of Memorial audi-
torium. The parade went up the
length of Fayetteville Street to the
Capitol and then around .Capitol
Square to the right of Halifax
Street. The reviewing stand was
located on the east approach to the
Capitol.

State College was represented by
the ROTC band, the Drum and
Bugle Corps, and the Cadet Offi-
cers of the ROTC, headed by E.
Preston Andrews, regiment com-
mander for the day. Other outfits
in the parade were 82nd Airborne
Division troopers, 'a Marine de-
tachment, and a Naval detachment.
The Wake Forest College Band was
present along with several. other
bands and bugle corps. Finally,

I smoked CHESTERFIELDS

between scenes while

making my new picture, ‘

JOHNNY BEINDA,

they’re MllDER . . .
Propagation Laboratory of the Na- .
tional Bureau of Standards, Wash-
ington, D_. C. Mr. McNish will speak
on “Ionospheric Wave Propaga-
tion.”

All members and all persons in-
terested in the activities of the IRE
are cordially invited to attend the
meeting.

Essay Winners
David H. Stancil and Guy" H.

Earle, Jr., of State College were
winners of the sixth and seventh
prizes, respectively, in a national
essay contest sponsored by the
American Society of Agronomy.
Ten prizes were given to stu-

dents with the best essays on “Soil
Factors Affecting the Nutritive
Value of a Forage Crop.” First
prize was $50 and second prize $35.
Mr. Stancil won $15 and Mr. Earle
$10. The money was donated by the
American Potash Institute.
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DEPENDABLE
PERSON

.seelUEFFUR

ACCURATE REPAIRS

ALL
WORK .

GUARANTEED.

Weatherman

' Jewelers
“W4 ‘i‘lillsborow St.”
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as my cigarette.”
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JOHNNY BELINDA
A WARNER BROS. PICTUu
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Forestry Deparlmeni

Adds Caner To Siaii
Appointment of Roy M. Carter

,of Philadelphia, Pa., a ‘ specialist
with the U. S. Forest Service, as
head of the research and teaching
programs in wood technology in the
Division of Forestry at N. C. State
College was announced today by
Dr. Richard J. Preston, Jr., divi-
sion director. _ _
A native of Mauston, Wisconsin,

Carter will assume his duties at
the college on November 1. He is
one of the outstanding authorities
in his field, Dr. Preston said.

Carter resigned a position as
chief specialist in manufacturing
and wood processing at the Forest
Service’s Northeastern Experiment

last but not. least, the Air Corps
put on a display of airpower, from
bombers to jets.
The participating members of the

ROTC fell in on Doak Field at
9:10 and were marched to buses
which had been provided.

O

RING IN

Station to accept the State College
post.
He was educated at Lacrosse

Teachers College in Lacrosse, Wis.,
the University of Minnesota, and
Michigan State College. He special-
ized in silviculture and soils utili-
zation at the latter school:
He is a board member of the

Northeast Region of the Forest
Products Research Society and was
in charge of the wood processing
laboratory of the Fairchild Aircraft
Corporation in Burlington during
World War II.

Carter is- a former faculty mem-
ber of Michigan State College and
the University of Wisconsin and
has worked with the Wisconsin
Conservation Department as dis-
trict forester, the Army Air Forces
as chief processing inspector, and
the Forest Service’s Forest Utili-
zation Division in Milwaukee, Wis.,
and Upper Darby, Pa. '
A well known scientist and for-

ester, Carter has written a wide
range of technical publications
dealing with woodland improve-
ment, chemical seasoning of Wood,
principles of wood laminating, and

...........

other topics relating to wood utili-
zation and processing.
He is a member of the Society

of American Foresters and other
professional and honorary organi-
zations. ‘
Under a new reorganization plan

of the curricula in the College’s
Division of Forestry, there will be '
two main fields of study—wood
technology and forest management.
Carter will be the first man to head
the wood technology work.

Dr. C. M. Kaufinan, a member
of the State College faculty since
1943, will head the teaching and re-
search programs in forest manage-
ment, Dr. Preston said.
A native of Kansas, Dr. Kauf-

man received his education at Beth-
el College in‘ North Newton, Kan- .
sas, where he was awarded his
bachelor’s degree; and at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, where he
earned his M. S. degree in 1938
and his Ph. D. degree in 1943.

L0ST—Pair horned rimmed glasses
on campus or in vicinity. If found
please return to Harry Privette,
304- Alexander. Reward.



Reading left to right: Joel Reames ; Malcolm McKenzie; “Smitty”

in Clothing and Furnishings from

This is What B. Hill, Jr., won by- guessing
nearest to the correct number of names on our

famous Signature Ceiling!

“Dobbs” Felt Hat .......... $12.50
“University Club” Top Coat. 55.00
“Michaela-Stern" Suit ...... 50.00
“Winthrop” Shoes . .g ...... 15.95
“Bantamac” Jacket ........ 12.50 -
“Botany? Slack ........... 18.50
“Imported” Cashmere
Sweater ................ 20.00

“Bold Look” Shirt .......... 4.95
“Bold Look” 'l‘ie .......... 3.50
“Bold Look” Belt .......... 2.50
“Interwoven” Hose ........ 3.50
“Alligator” Raincoat ...... 16.75

“Swank” Cuff Lmk-Tie
Clasp Set .............. 6.00

“Seven Seas” Corduroy
Jacket .................. 8.50

“Meerschaum” Pipe ........ 15.00
“Arrow” Underwear ....... 2.50
“Arrow” Handkerchief ..... 1.00

Total $248.65
Tax 7.46

Grand Total ' $256.11

Johnny B. Hill, Jr.

7 “Mr. BOLD of 1948" -

Winnnor oi LEWIS’ w ”Signature Coiling" Contest and $250.00 .

\

“Mr. Bold’l; John English, Jr.; Gordon Watt; and Willie Evans.

The Correct Number Was
1879—Hill’s guess 1880!

'1502 HILLSBORO STREET
‘Smitty” Smith, Mgr.


